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Travelworld Motorhomes invited customers old and new to
the UK premier launch event for their brand new Hymer BDL motorhomes over the weekend of 8-10 July.
The customers who visited over the weekend were the
first to view the new B-DL 588 & B-DL 444 models in the
comfort of Travelworld’s large showroom and take
advantage of several breakout seminars explaining the
benefits of this new model.
Prior to the weekend Frank Venter, HYMER head of
design said; “The revolutionary new lightweight ‘B Class
Dynamic Line, is one large step for us, one giant leap for
the industry.
Thomas Buschle, HYMER Project Manager said; “In the
best B-Class tradition we wanted to create a premium
motorhome that should not just outshine others thanks to
its weight and design, but also impress with its practical
features”.
The 444 layout has been designed for the UK market
and includes in the sub 6 metre overall length, the largest
kitchen offered on any Continental motorhome and a full
size garage space. The B-DL 444 is the new and updated
version of the much loved HYMER-B 544 that has become
one of the best-selling HYMER models in the UK over a 25
year period.

THE HYMER
B-DL MOTORHOME

Features
• Aluminium sandwich construction
• GRP hail protection
• Stepless living area floor
• Nigh-time lighting
• Bedroom temperature control
• 15kgs capacity drawers
• Soft return drawers
• New front design
• Panoramic windscreen
• Luxury adjustable table
• Pull down / roof mounted double bed
• Pull down bed with singles option
• LED running lights
• Aguti Swivel seats
• Heated double floor
• Aspire gas oven & grill
• Multimedia cabinet
• Garage w/ second door
• Electric waste water tank emptying
• Quick starter compartment
• Panoramic skylight
• Lightweight GRP underbody
construction
• ESP including TCS

• Extra wide entrance door
• New lightweight furniture
• Mirror finish radiator grill
• Chrome accents
• Ambience lighting
• New design headlights
• New graphics
• New ergonomic dashboard
• Lightweight furniture handles
• Smart tower fridge
• 1.22m width garage space
• All tanks with insulated containers
• Large bonnet for easy access
• 350kgs garage capacity
• optional 450kgs garage
• Non wheel arch shower
Specifications
Type
New
Manufacturer
Hymer
Range
B Class Dynamic Line
Model
B 588 DL
Year
2017
Class
Integrated
Length
6.99m
Weight
3,500 kgs
Berths
4 berths
Chassis layout
Right hand drive
Chassis make
Fiat Alko
Engine
Fiat 2.3 130 bhp
Floorplan Single beds over large garage
Transmission
Manual

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND PRICES CONTACT
Travelworld Motorhomes
Halesfield 14, Telford,
Shropshire, TF7 4QR
Call 0844 880 4938
www.motorhomes.co.uk
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